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Due Diligence Check List

1. Inform managing agents/asset managers of decision 
to market the property and complete NDA to control 
leakages of information

2. Tender sales instruction to agents or (preferred) agree 
fee basis with single controllable agent

3. Select and agree fee basis with solicitor to undertake 
due diligence, sale and create data room

4. Agree fees with and appoint Plowman and Craven/
Armada to produce warrantable floor areas for buyer 
and funder

5. Commission building surveys on each property to 
quantify defects and costs to be assignable to buyer 
and funder

6. Commission Stage 1 Environmental reports to be 
assignable to buyer and funder. If history of uses are 
found on site which may have caused contamination it 
may be necessary to have intrusive surveys.

7. Legal Audit with solicitor to include title reports and 
Local Authority searches (which last 3 months) as 
well as all legal documentation relating to the property 
including leases, licences, rent review memorandums, 
deeds of variation etc. Add all checked documentation 
to data room

8. Commission on site photography, website, marketing 
brochure, aerial photography

9. Undertake D&B on each company and guarantor

10. Working with agents produce target list of best buyers 
for pre marketing presentations. Agents meet best 
buyers 

11. Launch marketing campaign and issue PR statement 
to market

12. Commence marketing 3 or 4 weeks depending on 
target market

13. Launch website

14. First round bids

15. Review of offers/verification of finance/agreement on 
next stage strategy/shortlisting

16. Second round bids

17. Verification of final offers/interviews with buyers/
selection of chosen buyer

18. Agree heads of terms and exchange and completion 
timeframes

19. Credit approvals

20. Purchasers legal and property due diligence 2 or 3 
weeks including valuation under a strict time frame

21. Exchange of contracts/Completion
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